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Agenda
CALL TO ORDER
1. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
2.A. Draft 08-16-22-PTRC Minutes
Documents:
DRAFT 08-16-22-PTRC MINUTES.PDF
3. UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Documents:
DRAFT 08-16-22-PTRC MINUTES.PDF
3. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
3.A. Trail Projects Update
Documents:
TRAIL PROJECTS UPDATE.PDF
3.B. PTRC Item Update
Documents:
PTRC ITEM UPDATE.PDF
3.C. Tree Locations At Perry Park Dog Park
Documents:
TREE LOCATIONS AT PERRY PARK DOG PARK.PDF
ITEM 3C ATTACHMENT A - TREE PLAN SHEET 4OF5.PDF
3.D. Parkshore Loop Trail Name Memo
Documents:
PARKSHORE LOOP TRAIL NAME MEMO.PDF
4. NEW BUSINESS
4.A. State Of The City Recap Memo
Documents:
STATE OF THE CITY RECAP MEMO.PDF
4.B. 2023 PTRC Work Plan Trail Recommendations
Documents:
2023 PTRC WORK PLAN TRAIL RECOMMENDATIONS.PDF
ITEM 4B ATTACHMENT A - PRTC 2022 WORK PLAN.PDF
4.C. Floral Park Well Update
Documents:
FLORAL PARK WELL UPDATE MEMO.PDF
5. REPORTS
6. NEXT MEETING
6.A. Tuesday, October 18, 2022

5. REPORTS
6. NEXT MEETING
6.A. Tuesday, October 18, 2022

ADJOURN

A quorum of the City Council may be present at this
meeting.

DRAFT
CITY OF ARDEN HILLS
PARKS, TRAILS AND RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING
TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 2022, 6:30 PM
ARDEN HILLS CITY HALL
CALL MEETING TO ORDER
Chair Marie Hinton called the August 16, 2022 meeting of the Parks, Trails, and Recreation
Committee to order at 6:30 p.m.
MEMBERS PRESENT: Chair Marie Hinton, Committee Members Jill Anderson, Paul Beggin,
Dan Dietz, Mark Kelliher, Kerri Seemann, and Council Liaison Steve Scott
OTHERS PRESENT: Assistant Public Works Director Lucas Miller and Staff Liaison Joe
Vaughan
ABSENT: Committee Members Suzanne McGaugh, Micah Kiernan, Kristine Poelzer and Tim
Nelson
1.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Assistant Public Works Director Miller asked to add a discussion of potential names for the
Parkshore exercise trail.
A motion was made by Committee Member Kelliher and seconded by Committee Member
Dietz to approve the agenda as amended. Motion passed unanimously.
2.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A. July 26, 2022 PTRC Minutes

Committee Member Kelliher noted a typo on page 3.
A motion was made by Committee Member Kelliher and seconded by Committee Member
Beggin to approve the July 26, 2022 PTRC Minutes as amended. Motion passed
unanimously.
3.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
A. Trail Projects Update

Assistant Public Works Director Miller reported that the trail on Old Snelling from Highway 51
to County Road E was complete, minus a small punch list. The feasibility report is still being
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worked on for the west side of Old Highway 10 from Lake Valentine Road to Highway 96. The
safe route to school from E2 to Lake Valentine Road to Mounds View High School is scheduled
for 2023.
Committee Member Anderson asked if the City was planning a ribbon cutting for the Old
Snelling trail.
Council Liaison Scott thought staff could arrange for one if PTRC suggested it. He also
mentioned the speed limit reduction to 25 mph that the City Council is implementing will apply to
Old Snelling.
Further discussion ensued regarding the speed limit changes in the city.
Committee Member Anderson reiterated that people have reached out to her asking if the City
was going to hold a ribbon cutting for the trail. She would like the City Council to be aware that
there is talk about it. She had talked to Staff so the desire was known.
Council Liaison Scott said that usually staff arranged that type of thing and invited the Council to
attend.
Committee Member Kelliher felt it would depend on how much demand there would be, and
others could also request it of City Staff.
Assistant Public Works Director Miller stated that Lexington Avenue is behind schedule and
work will not be done on the Arden Hills sidewalks for the foreseeable future. Park Shore trail is
paved, ADA ramps need to be put in and exercise equipment should be installed yet this year. The
Lake Johanna trail study will be discussed at the Council work session on September 19. Crack
sealing took place on trails around the city.
Committee Member Beggin asked if the City maintains the wood chip trail along the creek off of
Venus Avenue to E2.
Assistant Public Works Director Miller replied yes, but with less frequency.
Committee Member Beggin said a tree had come down over the trail.
B. PTRC Item Update
Council Liaison Scott said the Council had discussed the Hazelnut Park proposals.
Committee Member Kelliher wondered if the rules on the sign on the tennis court at Floral Park
could be changed to be more flexible.
Staff Liaison clarified that one sign that says if there were people using the court and others
waiting, you switched at the new hour. For example, if you start playing at 6:55 and someone
shows up to play at 7:00 you have to leave. The other signs say if someone shows up you have 4560 minutes to finish your play. The difference in signs has caused issues. He had mentioned the
issue to the Public Works Director.
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Assistant Public Works Director Miller made a note to look into it and possibly remove the older
sign.
Council Liaison Scott added that at the last work session the City Council agreed to stripe courts
for pickleball.
Committee Member Seeman said in regard to plants for Hazelnut Park, she found out prices at
Landscape Alternatives are higher than what are listed on the website but they do have bulk
wholesale discounts for cities.
Chair Hinton said they had also talked about possibly getting safety vests for volunteers.
Committee Member Dietz felt the vests would be for volunteers to use for a day but regular
volunteers could have their own.
4.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Pollinator Policy Discussion

Chair Hinton said that Committee Member Seemann put together a draft of a possible pollinator
policy. Committee Member Poelzer wanted to give her comments: she agreed with pollinator
policies and overdue for cities to move forward on the issue.
Chair Hinton asked if the Committee would like to pursue having a pollinator policy.
Assistant Public Works Director Miller said to keep in mind that some of the cities surrounding
Arden Hills have much larger maintenance staffs so while some policies are good, they may not be
realistic to maintain or follow through with. There are a number of rain gardens that are currently
not able to be maintained. Herbicides are used sparingly but used when necessary, insecticides are
used even less.
Committee Member Anderson suggested there be a general policy they are working toward, with
guidelines and limitations on use of certain products.
Committee Member Kelliher felt having a policy philosophically aligned with the one presented
would be admirable, but some of the specifics in the resolution probably weren’t doable and they
should discuss with staff to see if they could fit into their work flow or if not what would it take to
get there.
Committee Member Anderson agreed and thought the goal from the committee could be more
general without so many specifics.
Chair Hinton thought they should decide if they want a policy or not. The policy could say
whenever possible don’t use certain chemicals and educate the residents. The policy could explain
why pollinators are important and be less specific and the language softened.
Committee Member Dietz said the responsible thing to do was to make sure it would work with
the City.
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A motion was made by Committee Member Anderson and seconded by Committee Member
Dietz to begin work on a pollinator policy. Motion passed unanimously.
Chair Hinton asked how they would like to move forward.
Committee Member Beggin felt it would make sense to have a subcommittee to work together
with staff.
Committee Members Seemann and Anderson agreed to be on the subcommittee.
Committee Member Kelliher thought someone from City staff should be on the subcommittee to
help decide if the items could be accomplished.
Committee Member Anderson felt it could be more aspirational; it could say the city will do its
best and encourage, rather than be so specific.
Chair Hinton added that educating would be an important piece.
A motion was made by Committee Member Anderson and seconded by Committee Member
Seeman to form a subcommittee to begin work on a pollinator policy. Motion passed
unanimously.
B. Budget Discussion
Assistant Public Works Director Miller explained recreation goals are set to cover about 90% of
the costs incurred. Donations are a separate form of usable income but generally earmarked for
something. The Recreation Programmer manages the budget and each month they go through the
report to make sure costs are covered by fees. Sometimes there is extra money that can be used
toward free events like the Penny Carnival and Touch a Truck. There are about 100 programs that
are tracked.
Discussion ensued regarding a spreadsheet that was passed out and employee wage payments.
Chair Hinton asked who the volunteers are.
Staff Liaison Vaughan said some come from local businesses, others are from the National Honor
Society. If they need more volunteers he will ask previous volunteers, and certain businesses who
look for opportunities. He would always accept help from the committee to find volunteers or
volunteer themselves. He did see the summer playground numbers go up, but staff numbers went
down leading to cancellation of one whole program.
C. Tree Locations at Perry Dog Park
Chair Hinton said Committee Member Poelzer sent her the comment that she disagreed with trees
in the dog park because of concern of water trucks driving in the dog park creating ruts and trees
can harbor ticks and they should wait for permanent shelters.
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Assistant Public Works Director Miller explained the dog park is irrigated so there won’t be any
vehicles watering the trees. There are shade structures ordered and coming, but probably won’t be
installed until the spring of 2023. There have been requests by residents to add trees to the park.
There will be four maple trees planted. Staff is asking for input as to where the trees should be
placed, keeping in mind they need to work around irrigation and not right on the fence. The shade
structure locations are also yet to be determined. Each tree will be 2 ½ inch caliper, costing
roughly $1,000 per tree to plant.
Chair Hinton felt they shouldn’t be near the entrance, and they would be best spread out so dog
owners don’t need to necessarily be by each other under the shade.
Committee Member Anderson thought it might be nice to have a shade structure near the
entrance. She thought it might be problematic to have trees on the fence line along the ball field,
but it might make sense to have the other shade structure there.
Committee Member Kelliher thought they should wait until the shade structures are installed to
decide where the trees are placed.
Assistant Public Works Director Miller said they would like to plant the trees yet this fall, and
the committee members could go to the park to look around and see where they would like the
structures placed.
Committee Member Kelliher said he takes dogs to the park on County Road I that is an open area
with no trees or shade structures. He’s like to see the money spent differently than on trees.
Staff Liaison Vaughan said the shade structures were for the dog owners and the trees would be
for the dogs.
Assistant Public Works Director Miller stated there have been past discussions by the PTRC
requesting trees.
Committee Member Anderson said people that frequent the dog park have requested shade and
trees.
Staff Liaison Vaughan said he gets the request every year at Bark & Rec Day for shade,
specifically for trees.
Chair Hinton thought she would probably like the shade structures closer to entrance with the
trees where they are on the diagram, leaving an open area in the middle.
Committee Member Beggin thought the mud is at the park should also be taken into
consideration.
Assistant Public Works Director Miller said he will reach out again once the contract is awarded
for the tree planting and bring the item back to the next meeting.
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D. Tree Request Program Discussion
Chair Hinton said New Brighton has a boulevard tree request program. She knew the Arden Hills
was tagging ash trees and though they could discuss a possible plan for Arden Hills.
Assistant Public Works Director Miller stated there is an emerald ash borer program in Arden
Hills, treatment and mitigation is sistered with a buddy tree program, and they will also work with
residents when asked. There are tree budget projects where a variety of trees are being planted, 55
this year and more next year. In 1996 there was a tree project along Highway 96 and the City is
required to maintain the trees even though it is a County road. Many of the trees have died or are
infected so a large portion of the 55 trees this year are being planted along Highway 96. Staff will
gladly take suggestions as to where residents would like to see additional trees.
Chair Hinton said Committee Member Poelzer submitted these comments: that she strongly
disagreed with the City expenditures for planting trees along Ramsey County Roads, the middle of
the cul-de-sac on Nursery Hill Lane would be a perfect place for trees surrounded with pollinator
native plants, she proposed trees in neighborhoods not on County roads, and in Hazelnut Park.
Assistant Public Works Director Miller said the cul-de-sac on Nursery Hill is a rain garden and
they don’t plant trees in them. There will be approximately 80-90 trees planted between this year
and next. He will take suggestions from PTRC as to where they would like trees planted.
E. Park Shore Loop Name
Assistant Public Works Director Miller stated the trail is finished but there is no official name
for it.
Chair Hinton thought it should be named by having a contest and giving Arden Hills swag as the
prize, providing engagement and awareness.
5.

REPORTS

Assistant Public Works Director Miller reported there will be 2 pickleball courts striped at
Hazelnut Park and one at Freeway Park. There is a study moving forward for Arden Manor
playground with construction in 2023.
6.

NEXT MEETING

The next PTRC Committee meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, September 20, 2022.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 7:59 p.m.

Agenda Item 3-A

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

September 20, 2022

TO:

Parks, Trails and Recreation Committee

FROM:

Lucas Miller, Assistant Public Works Director

SUBJECT:

Trail Projects Update

Background
A verbal update will be provided at the meeting.

Agenda Item 3-B

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

September 20, 2022

TO:

Parks, Trails and Recreation Committee

FROM:

Marie Hinton, PTRC Chair

SUBJECT:

PTRC Item Update

Background
The PTRC has voted for several items to be taken to the City Council. See the items below:






Hazelnut Park Proposals
Park Survey
Volunteer Recognition
o Reflective vests
Pollinator Subcommittee
Parkshore Trail Name Contest

This item is on the agenda to receive an update from the City Council Liaison on these items.

Agenda Item 3-C

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

September 20, 2022

TO:

Parks, Trails and Recreation Committee

FROM:

Lucas Miller, Assistant Public Works Director

SUBJECT:

Tree Locations at Perry Park Dog Park

Background
At the August 16 PTRC meeting, the PTRC discussed the placement of four trees that would be
planted in the Perry Park dog park.
The PTRC decided to visit the Perry Park dog park and come up with suggestions of locations
for the trees.

Action Requested
Visit the Perry Park dog park and bring suggestions for tree locations.

Attachments
Attachment A – Tree Plan Sheet
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Agenda Item 3-D

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

September 20, 2022

TO:

Parks, Trails and Recreation Committee

FROM:

Lucas Miller, Assistant Public Works Director

SUBJECT:

Parkshore Loop Trail Name

Background
At the August PTRC meeting, there was discussion about the Parkshore Loop Trail name. The
PTRC suggested holding a contest for community members to submit names for the trail and
have the City Council select the name from the contest submissions.
This item is on the agenda for the purpose of discussion and to offer PTRC members a chance to
submit names for the trail.

Agenda Item 4-A

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

September 20, 2022

TO:

Parks, Trails and Recreation Committee

FROM:

Marie Hinton, PTRC Chair

SUBJECT:

State of the City Recap

Background
The City of Arden Hills held its annual State of the City meeting for residents and businesses of
Arden Hills. The meeting was held on September 15, 2022 at Boston Scientific.
The State of the City Address is an opportunity for the Mayor and City Council to present goals
and projects from the past year. This includes development projects, road and construction
improvements, plans for parks and trails, public works responsibilities, and the City’s financial
outlook, among other topics. The state of the City Address was recorded and is available on the
city website.
This item is on the agenda so that the PTRC can receive an update and recap on the State of the
City Address from the City Council liaison.

Agenda Item 4-B

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

September 20, 2022

TO:

Parks, Trails and Recreation Committee

FROM:

Marie Hinton, PTRC Chair

SUBJECT:

2023 PTRC Work Plan Trail Recommendations

Background
Each year, the PTRC develops a work plan for the year. This item is on the agenda so that the
PTRC can discuss the trail recommendations for the next year.
Action Requested
Please review the 2022 PTRC Work Plan’s trail sections and come to the meeting with
recommendations for 2023.

Attachment
Attachment A – 2022 PTRC Work Plan

ATTACHMENT A
Parks, Trails, and Recreation Committee (PTRC)
2022-23 Work Plan
PTRC Purpose and Mission
Parks, trails, recreation and natural resources in Arden Hills increase the desirability of the city as a place
to live, work, play, enhance the health and well-being of citizens and guests, and improve the value of
residents’ property.
The Parks, Trails, and Recreation Committee (PTRC) represents the interests of Arden Hills citizens in
leading the continuing development, expansion, and improvement of those resources.
The PTRC recommends to the City Council actions that support those interests; monitors the use of and
the improvements in parks, trails, and recreation; and collaborates with other City committees and
commissions in improving parks and trails.
Main Duties
• Review and evaluate city parks, trails, and recreational services
• Advise staff and City Council of ways to maintain and improve these amenities
Meetings
• Third Tuesday of the month at 6:30 p.m.
Ongoing and as Needed
1. Recommend actions that advance the vision for parks, trails, and recreation.
2. Assist in identifying ongoing parks and trails maintenance/improvement priorities.
3. Recommend and review grant opportunities, sponsorships, and partnerships for parks and trails.
4. Assist, recommend, and monitor plans for parks, trails and recreation within Arden Hills at the
appropriate time.
5. Be apprised by staff and Council when plans are budgeted for park, trails, and recreation.
6. Continue to work with Ramsey County on mutually beneficial trail/park projects and activities.
7. Monitor potential road improvements to encourage inclusion of pedestrian-friendly
infrastructure whenever possible.
8. Look to enhance/add recreational opportunities in our parks.
9. Recommend future enhancements for the 5-year Capital Improvement Program each year.
10. Sponsor and organize Community events such as special events, garden clean-up day and other
volunteer projects.
11. Prepare and submit semi-regular content for the City Newsletter, City Facebook page and City
website.
2022 - 2023 Goals
• Work with City Council to identify areas where the PTRC could provide recommendations,
research or service to benefit the residents of Arden Hills. PTRC members have various areas of
expertise including: volunteer coordination, recreation, grant writing, knowledge of plant
species communications and event coordination.
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•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Ensure that Arden Hills residents and visitors of all ages and physical abilities have recreation
opportunities.
Encourage Arden Hills residents to enjoy the beautiful parks and trails that Arden Hills has to
offer.
Continue to become more of a working committee.
Actively seek opinions from residents on what they would like and report findings to the PTRC.
PTRC members volunteer to serve as point-person/champion for each park and each trail and
recreation events. All members regularly visit the variety of parks and trails. The champion will
visit her/his park(s) and trails(s) on a regular basis to look for safety needs, maintenance needs,
etc.
Follow a calendar throughout the year to ensure that there is a good mix of topics covered at
monthly PTRC meetings that become the foundation for next year’s work plan.
Conduct structured meetings so that City Council, staff, and residents of Arden Hills easily learn
what was accomplished at meetings by reading minutes.

PARKS
1. Park Goals
a. Park improvements and amenities, including benches
b. Park clean up
c. Park maintenance
d. Park safety
2. Park Recommendation List
a. Perry Park dog park improvements: shade, obstacle course, subdivided for small and large dog
areas, concrete at entrances.
b. Identify areas where trees could be planted (in addition to Ash Tree buddy program if
applicable).
c. Invasive Buckthorn, Burdock week removal.
d. Earth Day Cleanup
e. Floral garden Cleanup
f. Swinging bench at Cummings to watch sunrise or sunset.
g. Update park map and information on website with new photos, amenities list and complete
street addresses that are needed for navigation apps.
TRAILS
3. Trail Goals
a. Trail maintenance
b. Trail improvements
c. Trail amenities
d. Trail safety
4. Trail Recommendations
a. Update trails maps on website
b. Connection gaps throughout Arden Hills
c. From County Road E2 North to Lake Valentine Road (C R “F”) and then West to MVHS (Youth+)
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d. From County Road “D” Northeast on lake Johanna Blvd, past Tony Schmidt Regional Park –
Ramsey County/METC (as trail building partner – 2 segments), See G, G1 & G2 on map) to
intersection with Snelling Avenue N (Families)
e. From Hwy 51 North to Snelling Avenue N intersection with County Road E/Lake Johanna Blvd
f. From County Road E North along Snelling Avenue N/Old Highway 10, under I-694 to Hwy 96
which now has a regional trail on the South side
g. Bethel University Land Sale: Trail move/redo with senior housing project
h. Trail along South Shore of Round lake
i. From County Road E/Lake Johanna Blvd along west side of Hwy 51 to Glenhill Ave
j. Crepeau nature Preserve Trails upgrade to improve drainage and to replace old surfaces. Add
Hamline Ave trail extension.
RECREATION
5. Recreation Goals
a. Enhance recreation opportunities for residents and visitors of all ages and physical abilities.
6. Recreation Recommendation
a. Winter activities in the parks
i.
Sledding hills at parks where possible, especially Hazelnut and Cummings.
b. Add fitness equipment geared toward adults, especially at Cummings Park
i.
Six exercise stations will be put in at the senior living facility. The trail will be constructed in
2022 and hopefully the equipment will be in by fall. This may be a good reference for future
projects.
c. More active adult and senior recreation classes and events.
i.
Yoga/Fitness in the park at Cummings
d. Multi-generation activities (include some evenings and weekends).
i.
Pickleball court at Hazelnut Park or Floral Park
ii.
Multi-generation yoga
iii.
Multi-generation dance - Possible location at Perry or Cummings if it is possible to move
picnic tables off of the Pavillion.
iv.
Volleyball/badminton equipment (be aware of irrigation system)
v.
Geocaching at the parks
COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP
7. Community partnership goals
a. Outreach
b. Engagement
c. Events
8. Community partnership recommendation list
a. Community engagement
i.
Committee members “adopt” an area, park, trail, project
ii.
Animal ambassadors from Raptor Center (planned) or Minnesota Zoo
iii.
Concerts in the parks: partner with schools and National Guard
iv.
Tree placement outreach
b. Fill open spots on the committee
i.
Recruit (in person, social media, newsletters, local bulletin boards, places of worship)
ii.
Student committee ambassadors
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iii.

Work with communications committee to highlight parks, trails, and recreation on social
media, YouTube, the newsletter and the City website
c. Arden Hills Foundation
i.
Update donation letter business list to include new businesses
ii.
Bench placement: track money for benches and create a plan to better track status and
placement.
d. Volunteer recruitment plan proposal
i.
Reach out to Bethel University to explore possible partnerships for park cleanups, etc.
ii.
Identify volunteer opportunities

PTRC Calendar
March 2022
• Work Plan
• Calendar
April 2022
• “Adopt” an area, park, trail, project, event, volunteer requests
• Discuss Clean-ups
• Work Plan: work session with City Council
May 2022
• Engagement plan
• Recruit new members plan
June 2022
• Park tour
July 2022
• Tree recommendations
• Park and trail maintenance, safety, improvement recommendations
• Bench recommendations
August 2022
• No meeting
September 2022
• 2023 Work Plan: Update trail recommendations
October 2022
• 2023 Work Plan: Update park recommendations
• Review membership terms
November 2022
• 2023 Work Plan: Update recreation recommendations
December 2022
• No meeting
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January 2023
• 2023 Work Plan: Update engagement recommendations
February 2023
• 2023 Work Plan: Update calendar
March 2023
• 2023 Work Plan
April 2023
• Work Plan: work session with City Council
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Agenda Item 4-C

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

September 20, 2022

TO:

Parks, Trails and Recreation Committee

FROM:

Lucas Miller, Assistant Public Works Director

SUBJECT:

Floral Park Well Update

Background
A verbal update will be provided at the meeting.

